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Integrity Integrity - We have a strong moral compass, acting always inline with our core values. We
honour our commitments and take ownership of issues.

Abu Dhabi Cruise TerminalAbu Dhabi Cruise Terminal
launches  airport check-inlaunches  airport check-in
Under this agreement Abu Dhabi Airports
and the selected airline operators would
be introducing on-ground services,
including check-in counters that
passengers arriving at Abu Dhabi Cruise

Terminal can utilize to complete their airline check-in prior to their arrival to Abu Dhabi
International Airport.
Find out more here

bmi Regional / Loganair beginsbmi Regional / Loganair begins
codeshare routescodeshare routes

bmi Regional and Loganair have become part
of a new regional airline group, under newly
appointed Chief Executive, Peter Simpson.
 
The two airlines operate in clear niche markets
in vital roles such as feeding traffic to
mainline carrier networks like Lufthansa,
Brussels Airlines and British Airways, with
Loganair operating a successful franchise with
major regional carrier Flybe.

The code shares now cover:
 

Aberdeen – Durham/Tees Valley
Aberdeen – Kirkwall

Aberdeen – Sumburgh
Benbecula – Stornoway
Edinburgh – Kirkwall

Edinburgh – Sumburgh
Edinburgh – Stornoway

Edinburgh – Wick
Glasgow    – Kirkwall

Glasgow   – Manchester
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Glasgow   – Stornoway
Inverness  – Manchester

Norwich    – Durham/Tees Valley
Norwich    – Manchester

Did you know?Did you know?
  We have the ability to provide various bespoke reporting options.

To discuss your requirements please email: development@marine.traveldevelopment@marine.travel

Virgin Cancun Terminal moveVirgin Cancun Terminal move
Virgin Atlantic customers departing from
Cancun International Airport will be required
to check in at Terminal 4, Zone D offering a
enhanced experience for their customers. A
brand new lounge will open in Terminal 4 in
Spring 2018.
Find out more here.

Delta Introduces  Auto Check-InDelta Introduces  Auto Check-In
for App Usersfor App Users

Delta Air Lines has added automatic
check-in to the Fly Delta app to streamline
the check-in experience for customers and
take the guesswork out of accessing a
boarding pass.

“Auto check-in provides that peace of mind in a simple, automated solution that also saves
valuable time.”

Rhonda Crawford, Vice President – Global Distribution & Digital Strategy.

EmiratesEmirates
 

Building on the success of the initial phase of
their partnership, Emirates and flydubai have
announced 16 additional destinations to which
Emirate's passengers will be able to travel on a
single ticket.
Emirates and flydubai partnership codeshare
destinations (City - Country Name)

Baku - Azerbaijan,  Sarajevo - Bosnia & Herzegovina,  Sofia - Bulgaria,  
Prague - Czech Republic,  Smara - Eritrea,  Tbilisi - Georgia,  Lucknow-India,  
Ahwaz - Iran,  Bandar Abbas - Iran,  Esfahan - Iran,  Lar - Iran, Shiraz - Iran, Najaf -Iraq
Kuwait - Kuwait, Bishkek - Kyrgyzstan, Skopje - Macedonia, Muscat - Oman, 
Salalah - Oman, Bucharest - Romania, Krasnodar - Russia, Samara - Russia, 
Kazan - Russia, Mineralnye Vody - Russia, Rostov-on-Don - Russia, 
Yekaterinburg - Russia, Belgrade - Serbia, Juba - South Sudan, Kiev Zhulyany - Ukraine
Odessa - Ukraine, Dushanbe - Tajikistan, Yerevan - Armenia, Bratislava - Slovakia
Istanbul Sabiha Gokcen - Turkey, Voronezh - Russia, Makhachkala - Russia, Ufa - Russia
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Podgorica - Montenegro, Djibouti - Djibouti, Hargeisa - Somalia, Kilimanjaro - Tanzania
Zanzibar - Tanzania, Chittagong - Bangladesh, Sylhet - Bangladesh, Kathmandu - Nepal
Hambantota Mattala Rajapaksa Intl - Sri Lanka

New Team Member

Introducing Caprice the newest member of
our Canterbury reservations team.
 
At just 20 she is the youngest team
member to join Marine Travel, but brings with
her 3 years travel experience in the maritime
sector.

Our Canterbury office had a fun Halloween Day on the 31st October. We donned fancy dress,
brought in lots of tasty cakes and treats, had a quiz. Most importantly raised £46.10 for the

Pilgrims Hospice, Eileen's choice of charity.

We would love your feedback.
Drop us an email to development@marine.travel and have your say. 
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